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Bluegrass Region PCA Club Officers 

 

 

Bob Lovejoy 
Treasurer 

bobl@lexmark.com 

 

Tim McNeely 
Director at Large 

Membership Chair 

TMcNeely@vp.com 

 

Patrick Meyer 
Director at Large 

pjmeyer4@gmail.com 

J.W. Wilson 
Safety Chair 

jww3@ieee.org 

Jamie Donaldson 
Director at Large 

Club Photographer 

jdonaldson14@aol.com 

Julie Woods 
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http://www.bgs.pca.org 

Ed Steverson 
President  

and Dealer Liaison 
ed@abracadabragraphics.us 

 

David Hafley 
Secretary 

halfleyd@pbworld.com 

David Patrick 

Past President & 

Activities Chair 

ptrckdvd@yahoo.com 

 

Jim Brandon 
Technical Chair 

jb993@roadrunner.co

Neil Fisher 

Director at Large 

Newsletter Editor 

nrfisher@outlook.com 

The Bluegrass Region PCA Board of  

Directors meets on the first Monday of each 

month Dinner and business at 5:30 p.m.  

Members are welcome. See calendar for de-

tails. 

Mason Wilson 

Vice-President 

wilsonironworks@gmail.com 

 





Spring has sprung! 
  

What a great time of the year. 

Great weather for getting out 

and enjoying our Porsches and I 

have to mention what a great 

past couple of weeks to watch 

basketball. Exciting! Our March 

social was at the new Ramsey's 

location. We had a tech session 

at Foreign Affairs Autowerks at 

which we changed the balance 

shaft and timing belts on my 

944. Jim Brandon did a great job 

of explaining the 944 engine and 

how the balance shaft works 

and how critical the belts are for 

that interference engine. I did 

the work on my car with some 

assistance from Nick from For-

eign Affairs. The 944 is ready for 

the season and I'm looking for-

ward to getting it out and about! 

 

Yesterday was our Cars & Cof-

fee for April. The temperature 

was brisk, but the attendance 

was outstanding. We filled up 

the side lot and had many cars 

in the adjacent lot. I did not get a 

count but I’m certain it was the 

largest yet. We had a great turn 

out of Porsches, many Cor-

vettes including two C-7's, a 

Ferrari, BMW's, a Jag, and sev-

eral nice examples of American 

Muscle. Our C&C's are becom-

ing a monthly must do for car 

nuts from all over central Ken-

tucky. Please help us grow by 

telling your car nut friends. 

   

Upcoming events 

   

Our April social will be at David 

and Patricia's home on the 13th. 

We will have a pot luck style din-

ner. The club will supply meat, 

bread,  non-alcoholic drink, and 

plates etc. Members are asked 

to bring a side dish, dessert etc. 

We will begin grilling at around 

5:30. 

   

On April 26th David Patrick will 

host Diner's, Dive's and Porsche 

Drives. We will meet at The 

Clarion (same place as Cars & 

Coffee) at 10:00am and drive to 

the Windy Corner for lunch. 

On Saturday May 10th, Lug 

Nutz Auto Club has invited us to 

their facility for a tech session 

and lunch. We will have the op-

portunity to put our cars on a lift 

and check them for the summer 

driving season. We will begin at 

10:00 and stay till around 1:00. 

  

RSVP to David Patrick at ptrck-

dvd@yahoo.com. 

   

Macan launch should be some-

time late April or early May. 

There should be events at the 

dealers. I will get info out as 

soon as any is firm. 

   

Hope you can come out soon 

and have some fun with us! 

  

Drive it,  

Ed 
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RUMBLE  

By Ed Steverson President's Message 



The 59th Annual Porsche Parade  
June 15-21, 2014  

Monterey, California 
 
 

The 59th annual Porsche Parade, PCA's annual convention, will be held in Monterey, 
California June 15-21, 2014. It is a week-long extravaganza of competitive events, 
tech sessions, social events and FUN.  
 
Registration begins April 1, 2014, and links for registering will be provided 
on pca.org and parade2014.pca.org at that time.  Keep check-
ing parade2014.pca.org for information on events.  
The Hyatt Regency Monterey will host many of Parade’s staples (Goodie Store, Tech 
Sessions, the Art Show, etc.) and two of our five banquets. Three of the banquets will 
be held at various offsite locations. We have blocks of rooms available at five local ho-
tels, and anticipate that many people will stay throughout the area.  Discount rates for 
Parade entrants for hotels will be available upon the completion of registration.   
We look forward to a spectacular event, and hope you will join us!  
 
QUESTIONS 
If you have questions regarding Parade, please consult the Parade website at Pa-
rade2014.pca.org. If you are unable to find your answer there, email Kathleen Beh-
rens, Parade Registrar at registrar@pcaparade.org or call 503.579.3423 (please 
leave a message). 
 

http://pca.org
http://parade2014.pca.org
http://parade2014.pca.org
mailto:registrar@pcaparade.org
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     TRACK TIME 
 

                          BY BRANT D. NYSTROM  

First, let’s jump into the national racing scene:   
The IMSA 12 Hours of Sebring was run March 15, 2014.  This is the second event of the season for IMSA’s Tudor Unit-
ed Sports Car Championship, the most highly recognized series for road racing in the US.  The 12-hours of Sebring, 
along with the 24-Hours of Daytona, and Petite Le Mans at Road Atlanta make up the North American triple crown of 
endurance racing. 
 
 
 

 

Porsche 911 RSR at Sebring 

As you may recall, Porsche began this season by unveiling its new 911 RSR racecar, based on the new 991 chassis.  
Additionally, they scored a big win at Daytona with their #911 car (they run two factory sponsored RSRs #911 and #912) 
to take the lead in the TUSCC series. 
 
 

 

Porsche Pit Stop 
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     TRACK TIME 
 

                          BY BRANT D. NYSTROM  

Flash forward to mid-March.  Sebring is notorious for being a rough track that takes a toll on racecars.  In fact, the track 
is formed over the remnants of a World War II vintage airbase, and its rough cement seams upset today’s highly evolved 
cars and occasionally yields concrete chunks to the dismay of drivers.  Not unexpectedly, the race proved to be complex 
(especially for the prototype cars) with spins occurring throughout the event, and an uncommonly high degree of attrition.   

 

 

 

The Other 911 RSR:  Team Falken Motorsports 
 

As for Porsche, they continued to perform at the highest level.  This time the positions were switched, with the #912 car 
winning its class.  Overall, Porsche holds down positions 2 and 3 in the series with two race wins to their credit.  The new 
Porsche 911 RSR is proving to be both fast and reliable. 

 

 

Quality Team Strategy Positions Porsche for the Win 
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     TRACK TIME 
 

                          BY BRANT D. NYSTROM  

Switching gears from the national racing scene to amateur track events, I want to announce the coming of one my favor-
ite PCA Driver Education weekends, Summer Heat sponsored by the Kentucky Region PCA.  This June 6-8 event (along 
with its counterpart in September) has been a mainstay on our yearly track calendar.  This event is special for beginners 
and instructors alike.  Not only is it one of the few PCA events that train new nationally accredited Porsche instructors, 
but the strong instructor turnout creates some great future track stars. 
 
   

 

Treasurer Bob Lovejoy Tearing Up Putnam Park 
 

 

Summer Heat is held the first weekend of each June at Putnam Park (near the Indianapolis airport).  This is a 3-Day 
event, with day one being reserved for instructors and advanced drivers only.  Registration opens April 20 at 9:00 am on 
www.motorsportreg.com.  This event fills up QUICKLY so be sure to register early. 

 

   

 

Your Author: Yes I Know, It’s Not a Porsche 
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     TRACK TIME 
 

                          BY BRANT D. NYSTROM  

Blue Grass Motorsport of Louisville, KY sponsors this DE.  This is a long-term sponsorship arrangement that provides 
numerous benefits to the participant.  First, the dealer brings a variety of new Porsche vehicles and merchandise to 
check out.  Second, they usually bring two professional drivers from the Porsche Sport Driving School to instruct regional 
instructors and to offer ride-a-longs to event participants in new Porsche vehicles.  Finally, and not least in value, the 
dealership provides a free dinner social Friday and Saturday evening at the headquarter hotel.  The unique social nature 
of this event (dinners coupled with a collective group of participants that broadly know one another) truly makes this the 
best event for beginners.  There are numerous folks to talk to at length, and most are super-accessible and more than 
willing to discuss process and/or technique with new drivers. 

 

 

 

Blue Grass Motorsport’s Spread 
 
 

I am a huge fan of the KYPCA events, they are top-notch caliber DE’s, and I highly recommend them to all drivers, but 
specifically to the new track participant. 
If you have interest in joining us at any upcoming event, or would like more information on PCA DE events and what is 
required to join-in, please feel free to contact me:  brantdnystrom@gmail.com 
 

Brant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:brantdnystrom@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

Tim  
McNeely 

Membership 

Chair 

Two new members this past month!!!  Please join 

me in welcoming: 

  

 Russell Collins of Winchester 

2001 911 

Ron & Kay Mobley of Versailles 

1984 944 

  

Our membership is at 113 Regular Members and 77 

Family & Affiliate Members, making our total mem-

bership 190.   

  

Wow….spring season is finally here.  What a brutal 

winter.  My battery tender got a workout this win-

ter while my 911 was in hibernation.  Time to 

stretch out its legs!!!  Come join us soon for an 

event. 

Also, please recognize the following 

Member Anniversary dates: 

 

190 members! 

1984 

1988 

1998 

2001 

2005 

2005 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2012 

2012 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

  
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, PLLCCONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, PLLC  

 

JAMES W. WILSON III, PE 
 

107 Creekside Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324 

Phone: 859.846.4225 Mobile: 859.227.5940 

Email: jwww3@ieee.org 

Larry Woods 

Ken Partymiller  

Terry House 

EdMerkler 

Jamie Donaldson 

Chris Martin 

Howard Stanfill 

Brant Nystrom 

Ida Kutschera 

Tim Rademacher 

Kevin Wright 

Bill Combs 

Roger Fischer 

Michael Harned 

Gene Richardson 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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Apr 13th Membership Social, 

5:30– 7:30 pm, At David & Patricia 
Patrick’s. Pot luck dinner. Club will 
provide meat & beverages. 3212 
Kettering Ct. Lexington. RSVP to 
David @ ptrckdvd@yahoo.com by 
April 11th. 
 

Apr 25-27 DE Mid Ohio Region 

Mid Ohio Sports Car Course Lex-
ington, OH. Register at 
www.clubregistration.net 
 

Apr 26th Diners, dives and Por-

sche drives.  10:30– 12:00 pm. 
Meet at Clarion Inn on Newtown 
Pike at 10:00 am for a scenic drive 
to Windy Corner for lunch and sto-
ries. 
 

May 2-4 DE Northern Ohio Re-

gion, Mid Ohio Sports Car Course 
Lexington, OH. Register at 
www.clubregistration.net 
 

May 3rd Cars & Coffee, 9-11 am 

at The Clarion Hotel, Newtown Pike 
 

May 5th Board Meeting at Marik-

ka’s, 5:30–7:30 pm 
 

May 10th Tech Session at Lug 

Nutz Auto Club 391 United Ct, Lex-
ington. 10 am-12 pm. 

 
May 18th Membership Social, 

5:30-7:30 pm, place TBD 
 

Jun 2nd Board Meeting at Marik-

ka’s, 5:30-7:30 pm 
 

Jun 7th Cars & Coffee, 9-11 am, 

clarion Hotel, Newtown Pike 
 

Jun 8th Ault Park Concours, 3600 

Observatory Ave, Cincinnati, OH 
More details to come 
 

Jun 14-15 DE Alabama Region, 

Barber Motorsports Parkway, Bir-
mingham, AL. Register at 
www.clubregistration.net 

David  
Patrick 
Activities 
Chair 

Contact David with Por-
sche-related event news: 
ptrckdvd@yahoo.com 



4/30/14 



Cars & Coffee    
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March 1st,  

Mike Scanlon’s Fleetwood Collection 

 

 
 
 
 
Dale White’s 2008 997 C4S Cabriolet 
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Cars & Coffee March 1st     

Kevin Wright’s 997 Carrera S 
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Cars & Coffee March 1st     
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Once again Porsche ups the ante! 
Creating a more purposeful Box-
ster/Cayman platform to offer to the 
enthusiast. The Boxster/Cayman 
platform has grown into a world 
class sports car on it’s own merits. 
No longer an entry level Porsche 
as it has been billed for many 
years. Albeit an unfair moniker in 
my opinion. I happen to think the 
original Boxster and subsequent 
initial offering of the Cayman to be 
quite respectful world class sports 
cars. But to the motoring press they 
have always been treated as baby 

Porsches. Now when we read the 
reviews on the current Boxster/
Cayman series from the motoring 
press they often speak of the two 
models as the best sports cars 
made by the German Marque.  
 
Everyone will have there own opin-
ions on the subject of the best Por-
sche sports car. There will always 
be a special reverence for the ven-
erable and iconic 911 and deserv-
edly so. However, if you are a fan 
of the Porsche brand I think you 
would owe it to yourself to drive the 

various models to see which one 
suits you best. This is what I con-
sider to be the greatest thing about 
the Marque. Unlike most other 
sports car makers where you have 
two or three variants of one model, 
with Porsche you have 7 different 
models and multiple variants of 
each one to choose from. Of 
course you can argue that 3 of the 
models aren’t technically a sports 
car. 
 
With so many new model variations 
in the offering this year I can’t wait 
to check them out at the dealer-
ship.   
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   PORSCHE 
BOXSTER/CAYMAN GTS                 

 



A set of 4 original OEM 
Porsche Lobster Claws 
19 inch wheels from a 997 
Carrera S 
These are the black finish 
and included are  
factory black center 
caps Very nice shape,  
 
 

no curb marks just some 
very minor surface 
scratches that should be 
able to be polished out. 
Asking $1300 for the set.  
 

Call 502-649-0113 or email 
Scott@4naffairs.us 

 

FOR SALE:  

mailto:Scott@4naffairs.us


TEChnical 

       Taking a closer look                      

Jim Brandon instructs the crew 
on the steps necessary to re-
place a timing belt and balance 
shaft belt on a 944. Brian and 
Scott from Foreign Affairs Au-
towerks graciously provided the 
venue and the necessary tools 
for the team to complete the 
project. Ed Steverson supplied 
the vehicle to be worked on and 
there was also a donor engine 
on display for Jim to point out 
some of the finer details. 
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Timing and balance shaft belt replacement on a 944 



The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 

There is some very good news for 
Porschephiles and other car enthu-
siasts who can visit the Naples, 
Florida area: the Collier Collection 
at The Revs Institute for Automo-
tive Research, Inc. is opening to 

the general public after about twen-
ty years of restricted admission.  I 
visited the Museum, circa 1989, 
and was astounded by the quality 
of the classic road and racing cars 
that it contained (Mercedes, 
Duesenberg, Vanwall, etc.).  They 
had recently acquired the world 
renowned Briggs Cunningham Mu-
seum cars and historical documen-
tation; a tremendous coup, includ-
ing coupes.  The Collier Museum's 
founder, Miles C. Collier, is a dis-
cerning collector and Porsche fan 

and he expanded the stable to 
about one hundred significant auto-
mobiles.  The Collier Collection is a 
part of the Revs Institute, "an edu-
cational organization that advances 
the scholarly study of automotive 

history", which provides extensive 
source and photographic materials 
for such study.  A check of their 
web page www.revsinstitute.org is 
highly recommended, if one con-
templates a visit.  Museum tours 
are still by reservation, on Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays.  
There is a $17 admission fee, with 
a $3 surcharge for a docent-guided 
tour. I suggest the guided tour, as 
the docents are knowledgeable and 
quite able to enter into discussions 
of the finer points of the cars: his-

torical, technical, and aesthetic.  
The reservation system seems val-
uable to me, in that Museum cars 
are often featured at concours, vin-
tage races, and other museums 
and a visitor can learn if a favorite 

car might be absent on a certain 
date.    As many of our readers 
know, the Gulf Coast of Florida is a 
notably pleasant place to be, bar-
ring the occasional tropical storm.  
In my humble opinion, the Collier 
Automotive Museum and the Revs 
Institute have to rank as top attract-
ants to an attractive area. I hope to 
see you there next winter, if not 
sooner. 
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http://www.revsinstitute.org
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The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 
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The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 
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The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 
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The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 
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The Revs Institute for Automotive Research  
“The Collier Collection”  

Submitted by Ben Prewitt, Photos and news release provided by The Revs Institute 
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ADVERTISERS  
 

  4 Blue Grass Motorsport 

11 James W. Wilson Consulting, PLLC            

12 Paul’s Foreign Auto  

13 ABRACADABRA Graphics 

13 Foreign Affairs Autowerks 

17 Porsche of the Village 

18 American National Insurance 

18 Stuttgart Motors, Inc. 

 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
 

To advertise in RUMBLE email Ed Steverson 

at ed@abracadabragraphics.us. 

 

Advertising rates  

 Quarter Page $15/month, $120/year;  

 Half Page $30/month, $240/year;  

 Full Page $60/month/$400/year. 

 Classified Ads are free to members,  

      free to anyone for Porsche-related items,  

 $15/month for non-Porsche items. 

Neil Fisher, Editor  
nrfisher@outlook.com 

RUMBLE, published monthly and distributed via electronic means, is the official publication of the Bluegrass Region, Zone 13,  Porsche 

Club of America, Inc., a non-profit organization registered in the state of Kentucky. Statements and opinions appearing herein are those of 

the author and do not necessarily represent the official position of the Bluegrass Region PCA, their officers, or members. The Editor re-

serves the right to edit all material published. Permission to reprint any material published herein may be granted only after contacting the 

Editor. Rumble is best viewed in an up-to-date Adobe-approved PDF viewer. For more information please visit adobe.com. PORSCHE®, 

the Porsche Crest®, CARRERA® and TARGA® are trademarks of Porsche AG. Unauthorized use of these marks is a violation of U.S. 

trademark law and may subject the user to prosecution and liability. 

To be added to the distribution email, please update your PCA email address or contact the editor. 

Content without attribution created by the Editor. 
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